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30 April 2018

MURRAY DARLING BASIN ROYAL COMMISSION
GPO BOX 144
ADELAIDE SA 5001

Dear Commissioner Walker SC,
Re: MURRAY DARLING BASIN ROYAL COMMISSION

Please find attached the submission of Murray Darling Association Region 6 (MDA-R6).
This submission has been endorsed by Alexandrina Council, Coorong District Council and the Rural
City of Murray Bridge as well as by the broader membership of MDA Region 6.
Thank you for the opportunity to participate in this important inquiry.
If you require any further information from MDA-R6 in relation to our submission please do not
hesitate to contact the MDA-R6 Executive Officer, Shen Mann, on

Yours sincerely

Councillor Barry Featherston
Chair
Murray Darling Association - Region 6
Encl: MDA-R6 Submission - Murray Darling Basin Royal Commission

www.mda.asn.au
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Region 6 - Murray Darling Association
Submission to the Murray-Darling Basin Royal Commission

About the MDA
The M rray Darling Association (MDA) is the peak-representative body representing local government and
their comm nities across the M rray-Darling Basin.
The vision of the MDA is a healthy M rray-Darling Basin which s pports thriving comm nities, economic
development and s stainable prod ctivity. The p rpose of the MDA is to provide effective representation of
local government and comm nities at a state and federal level in the management of Basin reso rces by
providing information, facilitating debate and seeking to infl ence government policy.
The MDA comprises 12 regions across Q eensland, New So th Wales, A stralian Capital Territory, Victoria
and So th A stralia. Local governments form the core membership of the MDA b t individ als, b sinesses,
not-for-profit and comm nity service organisations can also become associate members.

About MDA Region 6
MDA Region 6 represents the interests of the Lower M rray, Lakes & Coorong region. C rrent membership
of MDA Region 6 incl des Alexandrina Co ncil, Coorong District Co ncil, R ral City of M rray Bridge and
Tatiara District Co ncil along with a n mber of individ al members with long-standing interest and
experience in local water reso rce management iss es. This s bmission has been endorsed by Alexandrina
Co ncil, Coorong District Co ncil and R ral City of M rray Bridge as well as by the broader membership of
MDA Region 6.
Collectively o r fo r co ncil districts cover an area in excess of 18,900km2 and are home to almost 60,000
people, with a combined Gross Regional Prod ct of $2.77bn (as at year ending J ne 2016).1 Agric lt re is the
region’s largest ind stry with livestock, cereal crops, vegetables and grapes generating the greatest o tp t in
val e terms. Wool, dairy and broad-acre crops also make a significant contrib tion to o r agric lt ral
prod ctivity. Despite pstream misconceptions, water reaching the Lower Lakes is prod ctive water, with
irrigated agric lt ral prod ction acco nting for approximately 10% of land- se across the region.2 To rism
is another key driver of o r regional economy with food, wine and river based experiences linking Adelaide
with Melbo rne via the So thern Ocean Drive and linking the M rray Mo th & Fle rie Penins la with
pstream states via the Mighty M rray Way.
We recognise the Ngarrindjeri people as the traditional c stodians of the lands and waters of the Lower
M rray, Lakes & Coorong region and s pport their right to be involved in Basin Plan decision-making.
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General Comments on the Basin Plan
The River, Lakes & Coorong are central to o r region’s way of life and we know all too well from lived
experience abo t the direct link between the ecological health of the region and the economic, social and
c lt ral wellbeing of o r people. Prior to adoption of the Basin Plan, the ns stainable se and
management of Basin water reso rces (combined with severe dro ght) had a devastating impact on o r
comm nity and local environment. The impacts of the Millenni m Dro ght on o r region are well
doc mented elsewhere b t incl ded low water levels, elevated salinity, vast expos re of acid s lphate soils
and localised acidification of s rface waters.3 As a res lt, what lake water there was became either
inaccessible or n sable for irrigation, whilst low water levels had a significant impact on to rism and
related ind stries, with associated drops in property val es and sales.
Against this backdrop, o r region has been a vocal and consistent s pporter of the Basin Plan. The co ncils
of MDA Region 6 worked side by side with o r comm nity in seeking to ens re the Basin Plan wo ld
prioritise ret rn of s fficient water to the system to avoid, as far as possible, a repeat of what we
experienced d ring the Millenni m Dro ght. We recognise that the 2750GL recovery target is a compromise
position – in a changing climate we fear that even the higher 3200GL target is not eno gh to g arantee a
healthy river. We’ve also contrib ted o r fair share of Basin water recovery, with o r region experiencing a
net red ction in River M rray water available for prod ction of between 10-15% and significant decreases in
o r agric lt ral workforce over the past 15 years.4 Nonetheless, o r region has in good faith contin ed to
call for the f ll and timely implementation of the Basin Plan; p tting o r hope in the collective hands of the
Basin States, tr sting that they are committed to delivering a s stainable water management system which
will, on balance, be of benefit not only to o r region b t to the Basin as a whole.
Recent events have shaken that tr st and o r comm nity has been left conf sed and worried, not knowing
what to make of the many competing claims which c rrently abo nd in the p blic arena abo t (1) the
s ccess of Basin Plan implementation to date, and (2) what is needed to get Basin Plan implementation back
on track. The Basin Plan is a necessarily complex piece of legislation b t c rrent debates abo t the pros and
cons of vario s elements (s ch as the Northern Basin Review and SDL adj stment mechanism) have made it
increasingly diffic lt for o r comm nity to nderstand the local implications of these critical decision points.
As recognised by the MDBA, s ccessf l water management in the Basin can only be achieved thro gh
gen ine commitment and cooperation amongst Basin States which in t rn depends on the s pport and
nderstanding of local Basin comm nities. As the closest form of government to the comm nity, local
government has an important role to play in sharing comm nity interests and impacts to other levels of
government. We th s join with MDA Region 7 in enco raging the Commission to give tho ght to ways in
which local government can provide added val e to the goal of developing the necessary nderstanding and
cooperation across j risdictions.
In s mmary, the Basin Plan is imperfect b t nonetheless the best chance we’ve got to deliver a healthy,
working river for all comm nities from Q eensland thro gh to So th A stralia. That said, we feel o r region
has the most to lose sho ld the Plan not be delivered in f ll. We hope the growing list of inq iries will bring
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See for example DEH (2010) Securi g the Future, Lo g Term Pla for the Cooro g, Lower Lakes a d Murray Mouth.
https://www.mdba.gov.a /p blications/mdba-reports/so thern-basin-comm nity-profiles
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a clear and transparent path forward, based on best available science and evidence, so that the Basin States
can get on with the job of delivering this m ch needed water reform.

Response to Terms of Reference
The Terms of Reference pose a series of q estions, the majority of which we as a region are not able to
provide specific answers to. Many of the answers will need to come from Basin States themselves, and from
specialist commentators with specific legal, scientific and/or economic expertise. What we can provide is an
insight into the interests and concerns of o r comm nity, highlighting those iss es o r comm nity is most
worried abo t and those q estions o r comm nity is most keen to see answered.

TOR 1 & 2: Water Reso rce Plans

•
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We are concerned abo t the apparent lack of progress toward preparation and accreditation of
Water Reso rce Plans. We are partic larly concerned that contin ed delays will res lt in m ltiple
WRPs being s bmitted to the MDBA for accreditation all at once over a short period of time, leaving
the MDBA with ins fficient time and/or reso rces to adeq ately scr tinise the content to ens re
that these plans are tr ly Basin Plan compliant.

TOR 3 & 5: Whether the Basin is likely to achieve its p rpose, and if not, whether any amendments sho ld be
made?

•

O r region s ccessf lly advocated for the incl sion of end-of-system, locality-specific targets to be
incl ded in the Basin Plan. It is of critical importance to o r comm nity that these targets are met.
These incl de the environmental watering objectives regarding the ecological character of Ramsar
wetlands, minim m lake levels and flows thro gh the M rray Mo th (Basin Plan, Chapter 8, Part 2),
the salt export objective (Basin Plan, Section 9.09), and the salinity target for Milang (Basin Plan,
Section 9.14). We seek s rety that any proposed amendments to the Basin Plan (s ch as the
Northern Basin Review and SDL adj stment) will only proceed if there is s fficient evidence that s ch
amendments won’t nd ly jeopardise achievement of these end-of-system environmental targets,
objectives and o tcomes (as compared to the benchmark scenario).

•

In Febr ary 2018, the Board of the MDA (incl ding the Chair of Region 6) voted to s pport the SDL
adj stment recommended in the Northern Basin Review. Region 6 stands by this decision of the
MDA Board, on the basis that we recognise the importance of local government working together to
ens re the fair and eq itable implementation of the Basin Plan. Before the amendments ret rn to
Parliament, we do however seek ass rances that: (1) Q eensland and New So th Wales will be
req ired to implement the accompanying toolkit meas res needed to maintain environmental
o tcomes, (2) NSW will review and amend water sharing r les in the Barwon-Darling to protect
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environmental flows, (3) the q estions raised by the A stralia Instit te5 abo t the veracity of the
modelling nderpinning the Northern Basin Review have been adeq ately investigated and
addressed, and (4) all Basin States are committed to recovery of the 450GL for enhanced
environmental o tcomes and that they will stand by their agreements and expert advice as to the
nat re of the accompanying socio-economic ne trality test.
•

With respect to environmental changes to date, there are positive signs of environmental recovery
within o r region as a res lt of improved environmental flows and the o tp ts of the CLLMM
Recovery Project. The process of ecological recovery is however variable and still contin ing. Whilst
water q ality q ite q ickly ret rned to pre-dro ght levels in Lake Alexandrina and the Goolwa
Channel, this is not the case for Lake Albert where salinity levels remained significantly higher than
the pre-dro ght average ntil very recently. Salinity levels in Lake Albert d ring the first week of
April 2018 have been above 1600EC,6 as compared to average pre-dro ght levels of below 1600EC.7
Contin ed monitoring of Lake Albert salinity levels is critical for adaptive management.8 Many key
species (frogs, fish, water birds, Ruppia tuberosa) have also not recovered in terms of ab ndance
and distrib tion recorded prior to the Millenni m Dro ght. Monitoring res lts indicate that
contin ed recovery is highly dependent on f t re freshwater flows and a management approach
which allows for seasonal water level changes in the lakes and additional barrage flows into the
Coorong over spring and s mmer.9 We strongly enco rage the Commission to actively engage with
the So th A stralian Government (DEWNR, PIRSA, SARDI, EPA), relevant research instit tions
incl ding CSIRO and the Goyder Instit te, local irrigators and other comm nity members abo t the
o tcomes of ecological monitoring and on-gro nd observations of environmental change.

•

As with many other So th A stralian stakeholders, o r concern for the Basin Plan is ‘death by a
tho sand c ts’. Best-available science tells s the benchmark 2750GL recovery target will be
ins fficient to ret rn the Lakes & Coorong region to a s stainable level of health and yet we are
facing a n mber of decisions in coming months which are likely to red ce that fig re even f rther –
these incl de the Northern Basin Review, the SDL adj stment process and political press re not
deliver the 450GL of special acco nt water. On the nderstanding that c rrent recovery targets
represent the bare minim m needed to restore and maintain river health, it is absol tely critical that
Basin States play by the r les, partic larly when proposing downward adj stments to recovery
targets. We note the concerns raised by the Wentworth Gro p of Concerned Scientists abo t the
poor q ality of some “s pply meas re” projects nderpinning the 605GL of downwater (i.e. that
they do not satisfy relevant assessment criteria) and s pport the Commission in identifying these
projects as an area of partic lar foc s req iring f rther scr tiny.

5

http://www.tai.org.a /content/northern-disclos re-r bbery-fig res-m rray-darling-basin-plan-review
https://www.sawater.com.a /comm nity-and-environment/the-river-m rray/river-reports/daily-salinity-report
7
http://www.epa.sa.gov.a /data_and_p blications/water_q ality_monitoring/lower_lakes/lake_albert
8
So th A stralian EPA (2016) Summary report prepared for DEWNR:CLLMM quality mo itori g program 2009 to 2016
9
DEWNR (2014) Ecological Mo itori g Summary: Cooro g a d Lakes Alexa dri a a d Albert, July 2013 to Ju e 2014.
6
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TOR 7-10: Impacts of non-compliance & adeq acy of enforcement, compliance, monitoring & metering
•

The allegations of non-compliance in NSW as aired on Fo r Corners are of serio s concern to o r
comm nity. It is extremely nsettling for o r irrigators and wider comm nity to see not only vast
tracts of open irrigation channels b t also allegations of water theft and a lack of enforcement, when
here in So th A stralia we have been leading the way in best-practice irrigation techniq es for
decades. Proper compliance of water r les is cr cial for ens ring comm nity confidence in Basin
Plan o tcomes along the entire length of the river. In times of severe dro ght, comm nities at the
end of the system need confidence that pstream States and water sers are doing the right thing
and that Basin Plan environmental watering will operate as expected.

•

We note the list of “illegal take” iss es listed in section 28(g) of the Commission’s Iss es Paper and
look forward to reviewing the Commission’s findings in relation to same. Two meas rement iss es
of partic lar concern to o r region are (1) the impact of irrigation efficiency projects on ret rn flows
and hence net stream flows and whether these impacts have been properly acco nted for in
determining how m ch water has in fact been recovered for the environment,10 and (2) the way that
evaporation losses are acco nted for across the Basin. So th A stralia’s allocation of water is
determined and meas red by river flows at the state border s ch that evaporative losses within
So th A stralia are already acco nted for within that allocation. We nderstand that this is not the
case in pstream states, where metering often occ rs at the farm-gate rather than at the initial offtake point from the river itself. A q estion for the Commission is how sho ld the system be metered
to ens re that all diversions and associated evaporative losses are properly and eq itably acco nted
for. For example: how are evaporative losses from pstream water delivery channels being
acco nted for and who is paying for these losses?

TOR 12: Does Plan adeq ately acco nt for climate change?
•
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We note that c rrent Basin Plan SDLs are based on an assessment of historic climate variability over
the past cent ry and do not take into acco nt the likely impacts of climate change on f t re water
availability. We know that climate change is likely to res lt in lower average rainfall patterns and
more freq ent and extreme dro ghts. We nderstand CSIRO has predicted that median river flows
in the so thern M rray Darling Basin will decline 13% by 2030.11 C rrent SDLs may q ickly become
ns stainable when dryer average conditions come to pass, and it remains to be seen whether the
Basin Plan can protect the CLLMM region over the long-term given these predicted climatic
changes. We q ery whether the proposed SDL adj stments in both the Northern & So thern Basin
incl de an assessment of the f t re impacts of climate change? It is essential that any f t re SDL
reviews take the likely impacts of f t re climate change into acco nt. A preca tionary approach to
downwards adj stment of SDLs is clearly warranted given that c rrent recovery targets are already
a compromise position with respect to achieving river health.

http://www.abc.net.a /news/2017-07-27/m rray-darling-300-billion-litres-of-environmental-water-lost/8748794
So th A stralian EPA (2016) Summary report prepared for DEWNR:CLLMM quality mo itori g program 2009 to 2016
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•

We are concerned that some will seek to se the c rrent s ite of Basin Plan inq iries to reopen
debate abo t the Basin Plan providing a freshwater vs seawater sol tion for Lakes Alexandrina and
Albert. We respectf lly s bmit there is little val e in s ch disc ssions given the extensive body of
research which demonstrates that the conseq ences of removing the barrages and re-introd cing
seawater on a long-term basis wo ld be the creation of an increasingly degraded, hyper-saline
ecosystem rather than a healthy, est arine environment.12 In the absence of nat ral pstream river
flows, both the barrages and s fficient freshwater flows are essential for maintaining the
environmental val es of the CLLMM region as well as an appropriate s pply of “fit for p rpose”
water to existing sers between Lock 1 and the barrages. Here “fit for p rpose” means water of
s fficient q ality and q antity to be s itable for rban water s pply, irrigation ind stries, to rism
and other comm nity ses s ch as the irrigation of p blic space. As identified in the MDBA’s
Dro ght Emergency Framework for Lakes Alexandrina and Albert, the introd ction of seawater
wo ld not only res lt in the collapse of existing ecosystems, it wo ld also compromise major rban,
irrigation and riparian stock and domestic s pplies below Lock 1.13

•

What this Commission sho ld consider is the impact that f t re sea level rise is likely to have on the
effective operation of the barrages and correspondingly, on the ecology and economic prod ctivity
of the Lakes & Coorong region. The Climate Change Adaptation Plan for the So th A stralian
M rray-Darling Basin identifies protection of the Lakes & Coorong region in response to rising sea
levels as a priority area of f t re decision-making and makes a n mber of recommendations
regarding possible adaptation responses.14 These recommendations incl de:
-

commencing social engagement to increase comm nity awareness and to promote informed
debate abo t the f t re operation and location of the barrages;

-

adaptation or modification of the barrages for faster operation to provide better ability to
manage high-water levels on the est ary side of the barrages; and

-

raising the height of, or relocating, the barrages, as a long-term sol tion.

C rrent projections from the CSIRO’s Climate Change in A stralia website indicates that sea levels in
the M rray Basin region co ld rise above the 1986-2005 level by p to 0.64M by 2090 nder a
medi m emissions scenario and by p to 0.84m by 2090 nder a high emissions scenario.15 Whilst
the existing barrages do have some inb ilt adaptive capacity,16 it is generally accepted that nder
these long-term projected conditions the barrages wo ld str ggle to perform their f nction (i.e.
separating the freshwater of Lake Alexandrina from the est arine water of the Coorong and Goolwa
Channel) on a reg lar basis witho t adaptation.
12

See for example M ller K.L. (2011). Ecological co seque ces of ma agi g water levels to preve t acidificatio i Lakes Alexa dri a
A d Albert: Tech ical Report. Prepared for Department for Environment and Nat ral Reso rces, Adelaide, So th A stralia.
13
M rray Darling Basin A thority (J ne 2014). Drought Emerge cy Framework for Lakes Alexa dri a a d Albert, p. 10.
14
http://www.nat ralreso rces.sa.gov.a /sam rraydarlingbasin/projects/all-projects-map/adapting-to-climate-change
15
https://www.climatechangeina stralia.gov.a /en/climate-projections/f t re-climate/regional-climate-change-explorer/s bcl sters/?c rrent=MBC&tooltip=tr e&pop p=tr e
16
As detailed in the Barrage Operating Strategy prepared by the SA Department for Environment and Water.
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A n mber of preliminary investigations on the implications of sea level rise and climate change for
the CLLMM region have been ndertaken (incl ding one in 2005 for the then State Government
Department of Environment and Heritage17, another in 2009 by CSIRO for the SA M rray Darling
Basin NRM Board,18 and another in 2011 for the National Climate Change Adaptation Research
Facility19) b t as yet, no detailed modelling has been p blicly released on the potential freq ency,
d ration, extent and/or impacts of barrage fail re nder varying amo nts of sea level rise. Nor are
we aware of any detailed q adr ple-bottom line assessments (i.e. social, economic, c lt ral and
environmental) of potential adaptation responses.
The barrages are “River M rray Operation Assets” and jointly controlled by the A stralian, New
So th Wales, Victorian and So th A stralian governments. By agreement of the fo r asset
controlling governments, the M rray Darling Basin A thority (MDBA) manages the River M rray
Operation Assets and nder this str ct re, SA Water is appointed as the operating a thority. It is
th s beyond the scope of local government to have primary responsibility for ndertaking climate
change adaptation planning for the barrages and Lower Lakes. We s ggest that State and Federal
government investment is needed to ndertake the following:
-

detailed modelling of the potential freq ency, d ration and extent of barrage fail re nder
varying levels of sea level rise;

-

a review of existing literat re and commissioning of f rther research to eval ate the likely
social, economic, environmental and c lt ral impacts of vario s adaptation responses in order
to developed a preferred long-term adaptation pathway; and

-

delivery of a s pporting comm nity ed cation and engagement strategy in order to promote
informed local debate abo t the f t re barrage operation.

It took many decades for Basin States to agree on and then constr ct the c rrent barrages and we
can expect that developing and implementing an adaptation pathway for this critical infrastr ct re
will play o t over a similarly long timeframe. Given the long lead time req ired for decision-making
of this kind, it is important that initial steps to gather the evidence base are taken sooner rather than
later.

17

Matthews C (2005) Sea Level Rise and Climate Change: Implications for the Coorong and Lakes Alexandrina and Albert Ramsar
sites. A preliminary investigation. Conservation Programs So th East, Regional Conservation, Department for Environment and
Heritage.
18
Webster T (2009) A Prelimi ary Assessme t of the Impacts of Sea Level Rise o Water Levels i the Cooro g. Prepared for the SA
M rray-Darling Basin NRM Board.
19
https://www.nccarf.ed .a /sites/defa lt/files/attached_files_p blications/Gross_2012_Limits_in_the_Coorong.pdf
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